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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Friday, Ma) 29, Tree Day. 10.30 A.M. Orations.

3.00 P.M. Pageant and Dancing.

7.00 P.M., Junior Rose-planting.

8.00 P.M., Senior Serenade.

Saturday, May 30, Alternate Hate foi Tree Daj

7.45 P.M., Stone Hall Hollow, Alpha Kappa

Chi pla)

Sunday, May 31, Houghton Memorial

11.00 \.M., preacher, Dr. William P.

of New York.

7.00 P.M., Vespers. Address l>\ Dr.

Monday, June I. Final examinations begin.

7.45 P.M., Alternate date for Alpha Kappa

Chi plaj .

Wednesday, June 3, Billings Hall. 7.30 P.M.,

Christian Association meeting. Leader: Ida

Appenzeller. Installation of officer-.

( hapel.

Merrill

Merrill.

SOCIETY ELECTIONS.

The Agora.

President: Dorothy Murphy.

Vice-president: Elizabeth Roop.

Ai I'll \ K \ri-\ ( hi.

President: Linda McLain.

Vice-president : Eleanor Boyer.

Phi Sigma.

President: Avonelle Crockett.

Vice-president : ("alma Howe

Shakespeare.

President: Hildegarde Jones.

Vice-president: Esther Parshall.

Tw Zeta Epsilon.

President: Margaret Griffin.

Vice-president: Margaret Ellis.

Zeta Alpha.

President: Helen Moffatt.

Vice-president: Marguerite Ryder.

DEPARTMENT OF HYGIENE.

Margaret Smith has been appointed correspondent

for the College News from the Department of

Hygiene.

On Wednesday afternoon, May 20, the Senior

class of the Hygiene Departmenl gave 1 picnic in

honor of the Faculty of the Department, at Wando
Lodge, Lake Cochituate. After a supper which
•a.' served, picnic fashion, in the woods, there wen

impromptu speeches by the Faculty and members
of the class, followed by class songs and cheers.

Dr. William Skarstrom was made an honorary
member of the class.

The Senior class of the department have given

up their class banquet, to add to their contribution

for the Restoration Fund.

THE TYRANNY OF TEARS.

The old-fashioned notion that it is woman's
prerogative to cry was given its death-blow at the

Barn on Friday and Saturday nights last, when
an all-college cast presented "The Tyranny of

Teais" to a much pleased all-college audience. The
clever little satire on the foibles and failings of a

certain type of womankind struck a responsive

chord, for has not each of us been subject, some-
time, to just such petty tyranny as that which
Mrs. Parbury exerted over her husband'
The domestic infelicities of the Parburys, with

complications over those handy apples of discord, a

private secretary, and a bachelor friend, were dis-

played with a convincingness thai wa de'ciiedly

praiseworthy. Mr. Parbury, the young author,

THE CAST OF THE BARN PLAY—"THE TYRANNY OF TEARS. 1

[i r to enjoy life and suddenly realizing that his

mil ha deprived him of all his old friends and

pet diversions, was wed taken by Ann Frances

Matthew . [916, The fact that our sympathies

were very keenly aroused for the said Mr.

Parbury, was a tribute to the realistic acting

oi Benice Bamett, 1915, who played Mrs. Par-

bury, perhaps the most difficult role in the piece,

with a sustained cleverness. Avonelle Crockett,

1915, who took the part of the quiet but intense

secretary, acted with a consistent reserve and

charm of manner which captivated her audience.

The father-in-law, Colonel Armitage, taken by
Charlotti Wyckoff, 1915, was a good piece of

character acting. The pari of George Gunning,

the bachelor friend, was well interpreted by Mar-
garet David on, [916, in spite of the handicap of a

light voice.

To Tracy L'Engle, the coach, belongs the great

credit .I training the cast, who were, with one

exception, novices, to such .1 high standard of

of excellency. The cast and committee wen
follows :

Cast

Mr. Parbury, Ann France, Matthews, 1916

Mr. George Gunning, Margaret Davidson, 1916

Colonel Armitage, Charlotte Wyckoff, 1915

Mrs. Parbury, Benice Barnett, 1915

Miss Hyacinth Woodward, Avonelle Crockett, 1915

Caroline, Mrs. Parbury's Maid,

Marion Sturgis, 1917

Evans, the Butler, Dorothy Sutton, 1916

Committee: Florence Clark, 1915, chairman,

Dorothy Culver, 1914, Mary Scarlett, 1915, Helen

Monroe, 1915, Helen Sampson, 1916, Martha
Grove, 1916, Brownie Roberts, 1916, Alice Muller,

1917, Grace Cole, 1917.

elected Fire- (
'. in changes

in the point-system were effected, and Blanche

Davis explained. Tree Day plans, -the Senior

myth of Eros and Psyche, the pageant, the line of

march, etc. Miss Tillinghast reported for the

house Presidents, Miss Williams for the Social

Schedule Committee, Miss Rachel Davis for the

Advisory Board, Miss Gardner for the Joint Coun-
cil, and Miss Day for the Village Committee.
Aft.i ,1 short review of the year bj Miss Elliott,

the meeting closed with a rising vote of thanks to

her for the splendid year she has led us through.

ANTI-SUFFRAGE LECTURE.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT.

Hie 1. si Student Government meeting for the

year 1914-1915 was held in the chapel on the
ittinn

-
:
Mai 20. Lucretia Traver, 1915, was

On Thursday- afternoon. May 21, Mrs. A. J.

George, a Welleslej graduate, and Mr, A. W.
Samuel of England, delivered a fair and illuminating

address on Anti-Suffrage to an attentive group of

st udents.

Mr. Samuel, in a rapid survey of the present

status of English women, refuted the statements

generally accepted as to thai status. He said that

for forty years English women have had every

voting right in England except the one in Imperial

Parliament.

Mrs. George's points were briefly these: Anti-

suffragists believe that suffrage should not be

imposed upon women—the vast majority of whom
do not want it. They believe that in the states

where "man-made" laws prevail, the women in in-

dustry as well as the women whose business is chief-

ly that of "being a woman" are better protected

than in states where women vote. The woman in

social work is better off without the ballot, since

now she is a free agent and not a member of any-

political party. Her work has greater weight with

both parties than if she belonged to either. To
double our electorate, which is already so bulky

and heterogeneous that it cannot solve its present

problems, by a new mass not more intelligent, is a .

serious proposition before which the thoughtful

woman must pause.
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EDITORIAL.

Types.

Are you tired of living up to your "
i > i >c

.

J
"

' Do
you ever feel cramped in the pigeonhole to which

your friends have consigned you? Perhaps they

have judged you cold; have you learned, then, to

crush your impulses of affection? Or you arc a but-

terfly—do you ever regret the interest you cannot

give tin- >tu<lv which you like? Again you may be a

student who loves her work—do you ever rebel

against your friends' amazement at your desire to

frivol? Perhaps you are tin solid and substantial

sort—you must at times regret the necessity of

suppressing a vagrant inclination toward irresponsi-

bility. Perhaps it has occurred to you that you

would not need to anywhere except in College.

But under the conditions of life which prevail

when a large number of people are isolated, and

brought closely in touch with each other, working

judgments of people must be formed. In College

we know all but our \cr\ best friends under the

most artificial conditions, and our judgments of

them are necessarily limited. But if they are

limited need they be rigid? There is a real danger

here. It is annoying, of course, to have the com-

plexities of your personality ignored by your friends,

but it is dangerous to ignore them yourself. If you

fulfill the expectations of your friends, and keep

undeviatinglj true to type, there is the chance that

through long suppri ion your interesting vagaries

ol character will atrophy. You become typified in-

I of individualized. Perhaps there is a grain

of irony in the tact that this results from your un-

conscious attempt to develop this same individual-

ity. You probably entered College with a humanly
inconsistent personality; you are in danger of leav-

ing with a personality neater, more orderly and
more striking in its broad outlines, possibly more
efficient, but lacking in the subtler and less obvious

qualities which distinguish you from others of your

tvpe.

THE DEPARTMENT OF HYGIENE.

Our readers will notice that we have started a

column of news items from the Department of

Hygiene, for which a special correspondent has

been appointed. Bj this means the News hopes

to realize more, fully its aim of representing the

entire College, and also to give to that important

department the recognition in college affairs which

it too often lacks. Tin Departmi nl of Hygiene is

growing in numbers and renown. Like the proph-

et, it is not withoul honor.save in its own country.

I he ignoram e which prevails in tin ( '(.ill eye with re-

gard to its nature, and even its existence, is due
largely to its geographical separation from the

College at large. The insignificance of the Depart-

ment in the general social life of thi I ill< <, is partly

due to i he unwillingness of its si udents to put them-

selves forward where they have a right to be.

WWhcn the well-known Boston Normal School of

Gymnastics became a dep oi Weill lej

College, both sides were benefited I In College

gained a perfectly equipped gymnasium, and a

rganization of all its athletic and

gymnastic activities. The normal students of the

School, which became our Department of Hygi

gained a better location for their studies, and con-

nection with a prominent women's college. Some
of them are graduate students, with four years of

real college life behind them. The majority of

them at present, however, are high school graduates,

who look forward to making Wellesley their Alma
Mater, even though they take only the two years of

special, professional training. It must be a keen

disappointment to such girls to find themselves

practically, though perhaps not theoretically, sepa-

rated from the social activities of the College;

and more than that, to observe that their very ex-

istence is .but vaguely recognized.

We admit that the position is a difficult one.

Wellesley is not a university, and many resent the

slightest tendency in tin direction of any vocational

training. The students, of the Department of

Hygiene are separated from us almost entirely in

their line of work, and therefore we lack the day-to-

day contact with them that we get with our fellow

classmates. On their side, they shrink from putting

themselves forward where they are not desired, feel-

ing that they are the newcomers. The very fact

that they are the newcomers makes it incumbent

upon us to take the first steps toward mending the

breach. To be concrete, why can we not ask the

girls of this department to join in song competition,

step-singing, Barnswallow casts and committees,

and any other all-college affairs which interest

them? We should gain a great deal from their

interest, as well as increase their own esprit de

corps, and unite them more firmly with ourselves.

The College must take the first steps. We hope that

others will follow the example set by the I.egenda

and News Boards!

FREE PRESS.

1. Something to Share.

A few days ago some little Jewish girls from a

Boston Home Library Club, fairly went wild with

derigb.1 at our broad expanses of green grass, and

at our trees and flowers. But they had to go back

at night to ugly, crowded tenements. We try to

share something of our happiness with children

like these during the winter through Denison House

and Home Library Clubs, but this is really very

little. Why can we not ask them to Tree Day and

thus sb:irc with them something which is much
too beautiful to be enjoyed only by ourselves and

by the guests who can buy tickets? Children who
play on dirty streets, do not play there because

they like it better. They long for beauty as much
as we do; and appreciate it as much, too, though

perhaps in a different way-. Have we a right to

anything as beautiful as Tree Day unless we are

willing to share it? E. S. R., 1915.

II. Consideration—Much or Little,

Once upon a time there was a Freshman who
was a ways doing kind little things for all her

friends, with never a thought of how much or how

little they should be appreciated. The things that

die did were not "big,"—they could easily have

parsed, unnoticed—and usually did, which is one

reason for this story. The Freshman didn't stop

lo think whether people were proportionately

thoughtful of her or not. She was pleased,—and

a little touched,—when on rare occasions, she

found her bed opened; when she ordered the tickets

for the theater party a feeling of being the hostess

quite made up for the brief trouble, and she always

seemed to have enough nickels to lend, them in-

definitely.

When Sophomore year came her friends gathered

in her room. "Let's have a theater party," t hex-

said, "and Molly can write for the tickets." Molly

experienced a tinge of rebellion, but she wrote for

the tickets. In spring term the longing for a

party at the shore seized the crowd. "Molly per-

sonally conducted us last year and she'd better

write again this time,'—Molly wrote.

At quarter of six on the afternoon before they

were to go to the shore, Molly came in from a golf

call-out, tired and not too cheerful. She looked

wearily round the room. The crowd had evident

been enjoying themselves. The bed was a mess.

The floor and table were covered with cracker

crumbs. The sight was not soothing to jaded

nerves and Molly got stiffly to her feet. A voice

spoke from the doorway. "Oh say-, what about

the tickets down to the shore? One person might

as well do everything and then we'll settle up after-

wards. Will you get them?"

The worm,—that's Molly,—turned. "I will

not," she announced briskly. "I've come to a

big conclusion and it's this—that it doesn't pay-

to put yourself out for other people in this place.

If I ask anything of you even now, you rather be-

grudge it. Here's where I stop. You have as much
responsibility for the pleasure and comfort of others

as I have, but if it's not the thing to accept it,

then I'll begin to cultivate thoughtlessness and

inconsideration, too."

Now this has been the true story of a true ex-

perience. It is an individual case,—is it a general

one? Is it true that the considerate ones can be

reckoned few, and that the rest of us just follow

the dictates of our own pleasure with seldom a

thought of its connection,—or lack of connection,

—

with those around us? Do we accept all that those

considerate ones do for us and give nothing in

return? I don't think so, but if we do, as Molly

came to believe, isn't it time to stop and think of

the "other fellow" once in a while? And if we

don't, why just let's keep on, as Molly ultimately

did. 1016.

III. Christian' Association' Pledges.

The committee which distributes and apportions

the money pledged to Christian Association wishes

to state that there is going to be a deficit of nine

hundred dollars, in part due to the fact that

pledges have not been met. Because the amount

pledged was larger than ever before, heavier respon-

sibilities were assumed. The committee is now

unable to fulfill its obligations. * Cannot each girl

who has pledged and all others who arc interested

help us by sending in their envelopes and increasing

the collections?

1914's FALL CREW COMPETITION.

1915 wishes to correct the mistake which wrongly

gave them second place in the Crew Competition,

la i full. Second place should have been given to

1914, as its course was afterwards found to be a

little longer.

THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
Believes it can offer you the most satisfactory service in letters of credit, as it is in a

position to give you practically any letter of credit you prefer, and you are able

to deal with people you know. We shall be glad to talk with you in

case you are thinking of going abroad this summer.
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ALUMNA COMMITTEE FOR RESTORATION
AND ENDOWMENT.

I hiring the past month, a considerable pro-

|
Miri ion of the increase shown in the following re-

port has been the result of various and numerous

group activities. As the committee does not wish to

monopolize space in the Magazine, an account,

in more detail, may be expected later. In Boston

and its suburbs alone, over two thousand dollars

was realized, by groups, since the issuing of the

last report.

It is hoped that there may be a very material

increase, by the time the June report goes in. This

must be made up much earlier than usual, on ac-

count of the Alumiue business meeting at which it will

be read.

The committee cannot emphasize too strongly

the importance and necessity of sending gifts to the

Fund through the Alumnae Committee for Restora-

tion and Endowment, rather than to the College

direct. Gifts sent direct to the College must,

eventually, be reported through this Committee

in order to count towards the sum for which we are

working, and it simplifies accounts for the Treasurer,

the College authorities and the committee, il all

gifts from or through Wellesley clubs, classes, or

groups of former students follow this course.

Financial Report to Date.

Club Committees Cash I 'ledges

Baltimore $ 5.0c $ 135.00

Bangor, Me. Incomplete 44-0O

Berkshire 316.25 260.00

Boston 10,742.20 3,45500

Bridgeport Organizing 214.00

Buffalo Incomplete 506.55

Central California 150.00 711.00

Chicago 9.459-75 13426.50

China

Cincinnati 1,500.00 200.00

Cleveland Incomplete 1,164.72 1,530.00

Colorado 263.00 512.00

Columbus No report

Detroit 54400 1,082.00

Eastern New York 498.00 562.00

Fitchburg 603.00 80.00

Hartford Incomplete 180.00

Indianapolis Just Organized 80.00

Kansas City No report

Kentucky 139.00 94.00

Madison, Wis. 217.50 40.00

Merrimack Valley 123.00

Milwaukee 380.00 290.00

Minneapolis Incomplete 505.00 515.00

New Haven 443-73

New York City 6,199.50 11,845.50

Omaha 81.00 1,155.00

Philadelphia Incomplete 651.50 1,645.50

Pittsburgh 1,109.50 422.50

Portland, Me. Incomplete 125.00

Portland, Oregon

Incomplete 188.00

Rhode Island 1,232.00 1,620.00

Rochester Incomplete 1,300.00

St. Louis 150.00 5,791.00

St. Paul 3300 751.00

Southern California 545-00 460.00

Southeastern Massachusetts

Just organized

Southeastern Pennsylvania 358.00 455.00

Springfield. 111.

Just organized

Springfield, Mass. 965.50 790.50

Syracuse 730.00 1,335.00

Utah Incomplete 35-00

Washington, D. C. 726.10 151.00

Western Washington

No report

Williamsport Incomplete 100.00

Worcester Incomplete 255.00

State Committees.

Arizona and New Mexico $135.00 66.00

Canada 7-00

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO,

BOSTON NEW YORK

CLASS DAY DRESSES
A Rare and Beautiful Collection

From $25 Upwards

Delaware No report

Hawaii ( hganizing

Idaho

Iowa 181.00 425-0"

Kansas Incomplete 50.00 25-«o

Montana 100.00

Nevada No report

North Dakota i4-5o

Oklahoma Incomplete 5.00

South Dakota 16.00 26.00

Southern States 592.00 675.OO

Vermont 229.00

West Virginia No report

\\ 5 oming 6.50 10.00

Alumnae at Large 1,370.20

Wellesley Village Alumnae

and Former Students 216.00

Through the Alumna- Com
mittee for Restoration

and Endowment 10,000.00

Total, $53,994-50 $52,331-50

May 23, 1914, Total in Cash and Pledges,

$106,326.00

CANDACE C. Sitmson, '92, Chairman

Mary Harriman Severance, '85

S. Elizabeth Stewart, '91

J. Isabelle Sims, '93

May Mathews, '02

Mary Hull Benedict, '03

Beulah S. Hepburn, '12

Supplementary Report.

Received in cash from members of the Faculty,

undergraduates and other friends of the College,

not Alumnae, $62,600.05.

In this total cash received arc gifis from sevi ral

sister colleges, iii addition to I he gift from Vassal am I

Barnard previous!} reported. There is included in

this sum. a gift ol $1,507 from Smith College, $250
from Simmons College, $275 from Sweet Briar

College, $12.50 from the University of Idaho, $30$
from Rye Seminary, $62.50 from the Misses Masters '

School and $50 from the Anne Page Memorial (the

\Ycllcslc\ Kindergarten), $100 from the Naples

Table Association, $100 from the Connecticut

Branch of the Association of Collegiate Alumnae,

$85 from the Boston Branch of the Association ol

Collegiate Alumnae. Of this sum $21,496.20 came
from the undergraduates, $5,126 from the class of

1917 and $14,000 from the class of 1915, and $310

from the spe< i.il students in the Department of

Hygiene. Included in the Sl4,ooo from the class of

1915, by courtesy of Mr. fohn Merton, is his gift

of $7,600 for the Department of Geology.

Ellen F. Pendleton.

May 23, 1914.

MORE WAYS TO ADD TO THE FIRE FUND.

Mr. Nichols has a very interesting set of twenty-

five slides, pictures of tin fire, the Campus, and

events since the spring vacation. He will rent

these slides to Wellesley club for ,1 small sum to

give benefit performances. The slides have air.

been used successfully.

There are Wellesley stamps on sale in the book-

store. These stamps, which arc very striking, ai

be used, like the Red Cross Christ mas stamps.

r

ax
brothers

TkORlSTS
143 Trcmont Street, Boston.

Opposite Temple Place Subway Station.

CHOICE ROSES, VIOLETS AND ORCHIDS

Constantly on hand.

Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly Filled.

Telephones, Oxford 574 and 22167.

FREE DELIVERY TO WELLESLEY.

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.

Diamond Merchants, Jewelers,

Silversmiths, Heraldists, Stationers.

MAKERS OF CLASS AND SOCIETY EMBLEMS, BAR
PINS AND OTHER NOVELTIES FOR

WELLESLEY COLLEGE
Illustrations and Prices Furnished Upon Request.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL EMBLEMS AND
NOVELTIES

FRATERNITY EMBLEMS. SEALS, CHARMS,
PLAQUES. MEDALS, ETC.

Of Superior Quality, Designed and Made by

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.

Chestnut Street, tit: Philadelphia.
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SIGURD.

For some months our collie friend. Sigurd, has

shown sign> of increasing age and feebleness. Lasl

5a1 md.is morning he went OUt for a customary walk

to Hunnewell Park, lay down to resl on the pleasant

grass, and quietly fell asleep, to wake no more in this

world. On Sunday morning he was laid to rest in a

beautiful spot on Observatory Hill, under sheltering

pines, in the presence of a little group of witnesses to

what a dog's friend-hip can be. It included Miss

feannie Bates and the rest of the "Scarab" house-

hold, members of the Department of English

Literature, Mi- Eastman, Mis> Kendall and her

small Jack, and a few others. Mr. Young read two

touching poems by Mi- Hale-: "Laddie," her

elegy on the Misses Eastman's dog, Sigurd's brother,

and" If We Could Tell," verses oi dee]) musing on

Sigurd himself, as suggesting the interpretation of a

far greater loss.

This beautiful, intelligent collie belonged by right

ol affection to the whole college, and was an hon-

ored guest on numerous academic occasions, public

and private. Many a Wellesley girl associates his

graceful figure with her pleasantesl memories ot

student days. But oui especial sympathy goes out

to his absent owners and closest friends, Miss

Coman and Miss Bates, who cherished him with a

depth and tenderness of devotion rare even in the

affecting annals of his race. M. P. (>.

SPECIAL MUSIC NOTICE.

On Sunday afternoon. June 7. in the Memorial

( hapel, a performance of sacred music will We

giV( n \<\ the Wellesley College Choir, assisted by the

Choir of Appleton Chapel, Harvard University,

the Hoffmann String Quartette and Dr. A. T.

Davison, Jr., organist.

The doors will be open at 3.45 and the performance

will commence at 4.00.

11k programme includes anthems by Palestrina,

Vittoria, Des Pres, Viadana, Haessler and Kreutzer,

sung a capella by the Harvard Choir; the Quartette

in E flat for two violins, viola and violoncello, In

Mozart, played by the Hoffmanns; Felix culpa,

from Gounod's Mors et Vita, sung by the Wellesley

Choir; and portions of Mendelssohn's Ninety-fifth

Psalm sung 1>> the combined choirs of seventy-five

voices. Dr. Davison, the Chorister of the Harvard

Choir, will plaj "Evening Harmonies," by Karg-

Llert on the organ.

HISTORIC ORNAMENT.
"Historic

May 19,

Mr. ( . Howard Walker lectured on

Ornament," at 8.15, Tuesday evening,

in the Art Lecture Room. Mr. Walker showed

that there is sequence in the development of or-

nament and that ornament has a reason for existing,

or should have. Egyptian ornament was phonetic;

in Creek art it had lost its symbolism, but during

the Crusades the symbolism was regained in the

heraldry. Mr. Walker emphasized one of the

principles of ornamentation—that large surfaces

should be simplj decorated to be impressive and

that -mall decorated surfaces may be delicate and

intricate. He also pointed out thai ronventionalit \

and order are absolutely necessarj :
as he said, it

very unpleasant room in which 1 he wall-papei

"reels." lie showed how -lability is gained by

using certain definite "skeletons" the square or

diamond, for example—for all-over decoration.

\iier considering i he placing ol ornament on the

weakei members ol an .1rcl1iteriur.il structure, Mr.

Walker supplemented what hi had said by showing

us slides illustrating the points he had made.

MUSIC AT VESPERS, MAY 24.

ice Anthem; "Light of 1 he World,"

J. L. llatton

Lai jo I intabile J- Haydn

, de from the Symphonie Pathetique,

Scliaikowsky

v
Romance in D Hat, I II. Lemare

ssional:
'

I
lows ol the Evening Hours,"

Louise Crawford

( )rgan:

Commencement Dresses
$10.75 to $37.50

We specialize strongly on pretty, dainty styles in Misses' Frocks, suit-

able for Commencement and Class Day Exercises ; in dancing dresses and

evening gowns that are individual and distinctive style creations.

The materials most in favor: Voiles, Embroidered Grenadine?,

the new Rice Cloth, Phantom Embroidery combined with

taffeta; also Charmeuse and Net Combinations. These models

embody the latest style ideas from Paris.

Misses' Section, Third Floor, Main Store.

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY
The Heart of Boston's Shopping District

SOCIETY PROGRAM MEETINGS.

Saturday, May 23.

Agora.

The town of Millenium held a town meeting to

consider voting an appropriation for reform schools.

After an exciting discussion of the relative value ol

reform work and eugenic measures, the town meet-

ing voted the money for the study of eugenics.

The members who contributed to the discussion were

:

Erminie Aver, Myra Gifford, Elizabeth Hirsh, Mar}

Knap, Charlotte Conover, Edith Ayres, Alice Cary,

Margaret Comegys, Miss Calkins.

Zeta Ai .rii \

1. Paper: Ibsen's Life after Writing of The Pre-

tenders Margaret Kennedy

2. Paper: Ibsen's Development as Seen in the

Plays We Have Studied This Y- 1,

Sara Cummingi

3. Reading from Act II ofTb Ma 1

:
r Builder,

Helen Moffat

4. Two Norwegian Song .

Peasant's March, \

Vision,
J

Mildred Hunter

5. Reading from Act IV, Master Builder,

Pram es B
Tau Zeta Epsilon.

Mr. Edward Ballantine gave a delightful pro-

gram from Chopin, Liszt, Brahms, and an original

composition called Peter Pan.

Phi Sigma.

Subject: Rabindranath Tagore.

1. Life of Tagore .im\ Discussion ol Indian Re-

naissance Almeria Baile)

2. Readings from "The ( rescen! Moon,"

Frances t ruck

3. Readings from "Sadharia". .< harlotte Merrell

4. Readings from " Gitanjali " Ruth Mi < lure

5. Readings from "The Gardener"
I )i in >i h\ F rench

TELEPHONE 409-

R

For Prompt Auto Service ai any time.

PERKINS GARAGE.

Luncheon
11-3

Afternoon Tea
3.30-5.30

i-ttalifilj

3ra Snout

160 Xremont Street
Over Moseley's

Between West and Boylston
Streets

Delicious Dainty

Ti iejussen

3 Temple Place. Boston

d-mrltjs H. Hurwitch
LADIES' TAILOR

31 WEST STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

LESSONS IN PADDLING
And Management of Canoe

ELIZABETH f. BENNETT, Tel. 141-M, 1 Wahan St., Wellesley

American lady, living abroad, will receive into her family

young girls wishing a chaperone Social .-ulvantanes. out-doqr
life, golf, tennis, mountain climbing. Girls may plan their

own studies and itineraries. Address

MME. B., Poste Restante, Ida. n. Switzerland.

ArNNOUNCEMEtNT
New and Original Designs of Fashion-

able Foreign Models

With some choice selections of the Finest Foreign

Fabrics are now ready for your selection.

I will appreciate an early call. March First, 1914

STORAGE FOR FURS
Also Furs Repaired and Remodelled during spring and

summer seasons at half price.
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PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.
COMPETITION SONGS.

1914.

[.

We may decline wit h t hanks,

Whenever gh en .1 cut in class,

It may be true our dollars go

For inkspots on the grass.

Though we never give our Welleslej 1 heei

In elegant Latin Prose,

Yon will seldom find .1 Welleslej girl

Who outward turns her toes.

Chorus.

For we have a system here at Wellesley,

Of .1 most effective kind,

It makes an adaptable and active

Composite mind.

We learn to excel in our athletics,

To add up a heavy grocery bill,

To wear a cap and gown with perfect grace,

And to run—run what?—a fire drill,

The Freshman's only thought

I'll follow in Descarte's path,

There's not much in this universe,

Except just me and Math.

Tho' the laundry may close its doors

We will not be dismayed

We'll do up our Wellesley blue ourselves,

We know it will not fade.

III.

We've a wonderful science, too,

That we take at the end of tin week,

When musical Vespers are >olt and low

Or missionaries speak.

It's over on Tupelo,

On the paths we closely scan,

Thai we study anthropology,

The ways of man.

Second ( hi >ki s.

For we have a system here at Wellesle)
,

Of a most effective kind,

It makes an adaptable and active

Composite mind.

Though the ways of man be eccentric,

We'll master them without ado,

While Wellesley girls are in the world

We will cheer the Wellesley blue.

1915.

I.

Of course you've heard ol Caesar's ghosts, but the)

are tame beside

The ghosts you'd find at Wellesley, once you'vi

tried;

Now there's the gln»i of Freshman year, ol lovely

greenish hue.

Weeping, wailing in the "vil." whispering to you,

We're the newest class, we hope you'll like us well,

How many times we've cried for home in secret

we'll not tell.

Chorus.

Ghosts, ghosts, ghosts, numerous ghasth ghosts,

Ghosts, ghosts, ghosts, but look and you will see

The most popular ghost and the best of all

Is the ghost which is the "spirit of our Wellesley."

The Sophlojinore ghosts on the other hand, about

the campus roam,

The) startle you with searchlights bright, Wes1

woods must be their home ;

They love to boast these Soph(o)more ghosts,

they won't let > 011 forget

That they've a cheer ah their own and will surprise

you yet.

These elusive shapes with robes oi ever) hue

Turn up their noses at Freshmen ghosts, advise

them what to do. Chorus.

111.

The Junior ghosts haunt Tupelo, they guard this

-acred spot,

Perhaps to warn unfortunates, lest the) becaught,

But Junior ghosts are social gliosis and just twixl

you and me,

Perhaps they look foi something else, they lovi

"society."

When 1 he moon is low, the Junior ghosts do stalk

With moonlight (haul o'er silent green, in weird

and ghostly walk. Chorus,

IV.

The Senior ghosts are main kinds, they flit in cap

and gown,

Some ghosts sport a W, or key hung down.

And smiling village Senior gliosis, with ghostlets

tagging on.

A proctor ghosl who sh

—

s us, we wonder what

we've done;

Ghosts in shimm'ring gowns, shades ol Senior

Prom

,

And with them, yes! our Glee Club ghosts of Bob

and Dick and Tom. Chorus.

1916.

Lord W ellesle) was an Irishman

Lived many years ago,

As brave and fine a gentleman

As Irish soil could grow.

Perhaps you think we're named for him;

In that event you're wrong

—

His I , race is not the subject ot our song.

Chorus.

Foi Wellesley, not from Erin,

Comes the honor of the name we bear.

From a tiny town spreads th\ fair renown

To all men everywhere.

And to the College so dear to us

We pledge fidelity.

(We strive) ever to honor Wellesley.

\ow Wellesley Town its name derived

(Or so the story tells),

From one accomplished daughter of

That lamed expressman Wells.

The town remained obscure for years

Until the College came

And shortly immortalized the name.

Chorous.

Wellesley, ours forever

Be the honor of that name so free;

From the Harbor State to the Golden Gate

We live our loyalty.

And to the College so dear to us

We pledge fidelity.

(We strive) ever to honor Wellesley.

AT YOUR SERVICE FOR THE SPRING

Thayer McNeil's Shoes
Those who use them are always satisfied.

The Shoe of FASHION is a PUMP
In Black :: In White :: In Tan

THAYER McNEIL COMPANY,
47 Temple Place, 15 West Street.

MTHEWEDGE
BCDG.,UWE5TST,

BOSTON. - WEDGE ^MTEaf

LATEST
Read the list of contents on the lid,

then see if you can resist it. There

are caramels, mints, taffies, molasses

candy, etc., the choice of the ' Old-

Time Favorites." Attractively packed

in 20 -oz. boxes.

Local Agency:

JOHN MORGAN 4 CO., Wellesley, Mann

E. A. DAVIS & CO.

Dry Goods, Stationery, Rental Goods
AND GIFT SHOP

549-557 Washington Street, Wellesley, Mass.

THINK OF YOUR NEW CORSETS
FOR COMMENCEMENT NOW

And be properly fitted by

Madame Whitney, :: The Waban, Wellesley.

Tang Corsets, Elastic SHp-Ons, American Lady
and Nu-Bone Corsets. From $1.00 upward.

Hayden's Jewelry Store
Wellesley Square.

Solid Gold and Sterling Novelties
Desk Sets and Fountain Pens, College and
Society Emblems made to order, Watch and
Jewelry Repairing, Oculists' Prescriptions
Filled, Mountings Repaired and Lenses Re-
placed.

Dry and fancy Goods - - Novelties

MAGUIRE,

The Waban Building, Wellesley. Tel. 442-R.
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(Continued from page 5.)

1917.

When firsi we came to t ollege we were green as

. n could be,

Without a notion what was meanl bj < A. 01 Stu.

(,.

We'd wander off the old brick walk, and on the

grass we'd stray

;

Then we'd ask to meet Miss Harriet and Mary
Hemenway.

Choki s.

Oh, it's Freshmen now and Freshmen all the da) .

Ah, it's true of Freshmen now and evermore,

That by painful blunders in the Freshman way,

The) mak< the upper-classmen roar.

We walked into the chapel and right up the center

aisle,

And wondered why the girls quite openly began to

smile.

Then finally we realized that we were green as grass,

For there we sat right in the midst of all the

Senior class. Chorus.

Whene'er in College Center we would get our turn

to cheer,

We'd grasp the opportunity wthout a sign of fear.

We'd cheer so fast and cheer so long (more than

our sisters wished),

And cheer and cheer, and never stop, until the)

gently—shshed. Chorus.

Words by Marion P. Shields, Alice V. Wieber.

Music by Mildred Conrad.

MR. WOODBURY'S SKETCHES.

Through the great generosity of Mr. Woodbury,
six of his pencil sketches, now on exhibition at the

Farnsworth Art Gallery, have been placed on

sale for the benefit of the Fire Fund. Mr. Wood
bury's interest in Wellesley has been marked on

many occasions. On the morning of the lire, he

was one of those whose courage and belief in

Wellesley was invigorating, and in the present

offer he gives a practical demonstration of his

interest and confidence in our future.

The sketches, although in black and white, are

full of the suggestion of sunlight and out-of-door

atmosphere. No one handles the pencil with

greater brilliance than Mr. Woodbury. Where
figures are introduced, it is entertaining to see with

what economy of line he has given real characteriza-

tion ol t\ pes and individuals.

It may not be generally known that Mr. Wood-
bun has recently received the very great compli-

ment of a request from the South Kensington

Museum for two of his pencil sketches, to become
part of the permanent collection there. The two
selected urn- Porto Rican Mountains and some
cedars from the COasI of Maine.

Members of the College are asked to make Mr.
Woodbury's offer known as widely as possible.

The sketches which are for sale may be seen .it

the Art Building until after Commencement, al-

though the regualr exhibition closes on [une I , as

announced.

OUADRANGLE SENIORS ENTERTAINED.

Miss Snow, Miss Lester, Miss Daniels and Miss

Gibbons entertained the Quadrangle Seniors on

the Quadrangle Green on ruesda) evening, \ir

ty. \liii supper the guests sang and cheered

for their hostesses and their hostesses' ho pit

and the very good time they had had

BARN ELECTIONS.

President: Margan tde, [915.

Vice-president: Marjorii Si eli j , 191O.

Treasurer: Madeleine Gibson, 1916.

etary: Alice Miller, 1917.

SPECIAL PREACHER.

We wish to give notii e th il Rj \ ( harli s < )•

Scoville,
1 ctor of Trinity Church, New Haven,

Connecticut, will preach in St. Andrew's Church,
Wellesley, .11 the regular morning service on Whit-
sunda)

. \!.i\ 31, Mr. Scoville is the fathei ol

Helen Sccv ille, 1 < > 1 5.

ENGAGEMENT.

Beatrice Henley, 1914, to E. Curtis Matthews,
Jr., of Portsmouth, New Hampshire.

I
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Be sure to call on us before buying your tailored
semi-dress or dress hat.

Christie means distinction, and prices are rea-
sonable.

BOSTON SHOP, 160 TREMOINT ST.

Annual June Sale

-ON-

MONDAY, JUNE 1,

Special Prices in all Departments

€. K flattery Co.

154-158 TREMONT ST., BOSTON.

DO YOU KNOW OF

MAlSON-y^

c Jr/rtnur
TVVE F/7ST /b^ry-FivE

NEW YORK CITY

For Luncheon :: Afternoon Tea

To Entertain Your Friends

—

"REFINED" "EXQUISITE"

Walnut £>iil School
A College Preparatory School for Girls. Seventeen

miles from Boston. Forty acres of school grounds.
Athletic fields. Four buildings. Gymnasium.

MISS CONANT, )„. . , »...,.»., ,..„„
MISS BIQELOW, 1

Principals. NATICK, MASS.

School of Expression
S. S. CURRY, Ph. D., LIU. D., President

Oldest and best equipped school of Its kind in America. Thedemand for graduates as teachers and for professional work is
greater than can be supplied. Unusual opportunities for
graduates who hold college degrees. Write for catalog.

301 Pierce Building, Copley Square, Boston, Mas*.

CAMP HANOUM COLLEGE CLUB
On Breezy Thetford Hill, Vermont.
WHAT WE DO: Ride, Swim, Canoe on lake

and river, "Gipsy" through the White and Green
Mountains, Make Our Own Designs for Baskets,
Pottery, Jewelry and Simple Gown, Learn the Trees,

Flowers, Birds and Stars, Dance and Sing Folk
Music, and Give a Festival.

CHARLOTTE ALLEN FARNSWORTH, '87-90.

Address:

MRS. C. H. fARNSWORTH, Teachers' College, N. Y. C.

PHI BETA KAPPaTkEYS
Antique Jewelry

FREDERICK T. WIDMER,
Manufacturing Jeweler, 31 West St., Boston

Ladies' Tailors and Habit Makers.
Reduction in Tailor-Made Suits. Gowns and Motor Coats

Remodelling, altering, cleansing, pressing at lowest prices

Guaranteed workmanship, style and design.

L. GOLDSTEIN, 548 Washington St., Wellesley.

Couple of Doors Below Post-Office Tel. 207-W Well.

THE FRENCH SHOP
WOMEN'S OUTFITTERS

GOWNS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
BLOUSES AND SHIRT-WAISTS

CORSETS—Ready to Wear and Custom Made
TANGO PETTICOATS-LINGERIE-NEGLIGEE

HATS—Imported and Domestic

Exclusive Designs—Telephone B.B., 1163—Reasonable Prices

488 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON
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ALUMNAE DEPARTMENT.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Will Alumnae who have not paid their subscrip-

tions for this year's College News kindly scud

them as soon as possible to the subscription editor,

Miss Adele Martin. Welle -ley College.

THE FIRE FUND.

Alumnae will be interested in this expression of

sympathy from t he Alumnae of Smit h ( ollege, which

appeared in the last Smith Alumnae Quarterly:

"In the early morning of March 17, 1914, the

(ollege Hall of Wellesley College burned down.

It seems fitting that an expression ol the sym
pathy and admiration which the alumnae "I Smith
feel for her sister College should find place in these

pages. ( )ur sympat hy is as profound as the calamity

is overwhelming, for College Hall to Welleslej

represented what College Hall and John M. < .reene

Hall and Lilly Hall and the Library and five dwell

ing houses do to Smith.

Our admiration is equally unbounded, no less

for the courage, coolness, and self-possession which

was displayed at the moment of the catastrophe,

but as well for the fortitude and efficiency with

which Faculty and students have met the emergency

to the md that the college work and activities

.it-r to cont inue undelayed.

Wellesley is our largest sister College and our

neighbor in the Commonwealth, and now, as in

the past, we find in her renewed sources of inspira-

tion and emulat ion."

Alice Tullis Lord Parsons,
I 'resident of the Alumnae Association of Smith

College.

Bryn Mawr College students, responding to an

appeal from Wellesley graduates, have pledged

themselves to raise one thousand dollars for the

Fund. The pledge was made after a meeting on
\pril 12, at which the students were addressed

by three Wellesley representatives, Jennie R.

Beale, '96, presidem of the Philadelphia Welleslej

Club, Helen I'. South, 1913, and Mrs. Mary Hull

Benedict, 1903.

On May Night the fourth quadrennial Pageant
\n<] May Daj Fete was given at Bryn Mawr. One
thousand dollars from this was to fulfil the Welles

ley pledge.

The Philadelphia Wellesley- Club has already-

raised two thousand dollars for the Fire Fund, and
is planning a musical benefit, to be given in May.

On the afternoon of April 22, the Alumnae and
former students, numbering about forty, residing

in Lynn, Swampscott and Nahant, Massachusetts,

gave a bridge party .it the Woman's Club House.

Mrs. Alice Campbell WiKon, '95, was chairman of

the affair, and the home-made candy, which was
sold during the afternoon, was in charge of Mrs.
Abbey Wilson Demarest, '97. Three hundred
and fifty-two dollars was realized for the En-
dowment Fund.

A Colonial At Home was held on May 10 at the

Hallowell House in Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts,
in behalf of the Fund. Tea was served from 3 to 6.

There were souvenirs and candy for sale and out-

of-door dancing by Miss Pauline Chamberlain.

THE OUTLET.

I voice the sentiments of many of the Alumna?
and friends of Wellesley when I express the earnest
hope that the plans for the new buildings will

be as beautiful and dignified architecturally as was
the main building.

Wellesley has always stood for such beauty and
dignity that it would surely be a great loss if any-
thing should hinder the perpetuation of this ideal.

A. K. M., '94.

THE WELLESLEY CLUBS.

New York.

Officers of the New York Wellesley- Club for

lot
I
[915 .11. :

Pn ident: Mis. Edwin < .. Adams.
Vice-president: Mrs. Dean P. Lockwood
Corresponding Secretary: Maj A. K. Gorham.
Treasurer: Mrs. Frank I). Brewer.

f Miss Mary M. ( rawford.

Councillors:
Mlss Candace Stimson.

Mrs. Paul M. Pilcher.

Mrs. Harry II. Benedict.

May A. K. Gorham,

Eastern Niu York.

The Eastern New York Welleslej Club held its

annual business meeting at the home of Mrs
Lindsay, jo; 8th Street, Troy, New York, on Satur-

day May <», the president, Mrs. Greene, presiding.

Miss Bishop, 1K99, was appointed delegati to

Commencement and Mrs. Leonard, alternate.

The new " Model Constitution for the use of Alumnae
Classes" was read and on the whole approv ed. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing two
\ ears;

President: Miss Mary Loomis, 1903.

Vice-president: Miss Emeline Bennett, 1893.

5ei retary Treasurer: Miss Marguerite Staats, 1 192.

Recording Secretary: Miss Frederica Savage, for-

merly 1 9 13.

Philadelphia.

The annual luncheon of the Philadelphia Welles-

ley Club was held on Saturday, March 28, at the

Kitten house. With one hundred and fifty Welles-

ley women present, there was no lack of enthusiasm

and interest. Miss Jennie Ritner Beale, the presi-

dent, welcomed even one, and expressed the pleasure

ol the club in having Mrs. Irvine as the guest ol

honor. Dorothy Culver Mills, 1909, toast-mistress,

presided most happily and introduced the speakers

and topics very cleverly. Anna Reeder, 1914,

gave a graphic account of the fire, and Elizabeth

Ilirsh, I914, who followed her, toasted the spirit

of College Hall,—the spirit which makes Welles-

ley College. Miss Candace siimson, chairman ol

the Million-Dollar Endowment Fund Committee,

emphasized the fact that the Fund is of more im-

portance now than it was before the fire. Mrs.

1 reorge Bacon Wood, the local chairman, urged the

support and co operation of all in whatever way the

committee planned to work. Miss Harriet Blake

toasted Mrs. Julia J. Irvine, introducing her to

those who did not know her in College. Mrs.

Irvine told us of the wonderful opportunities open

1" the American college- for women, if only one

should have the vision and the strength to realize

t hem.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Mrs. James L. Martin, (Emilie Ward, 1910), to

268 North Seventh Street. Newark, New Jersey.

Mrs. Harry William Hammond, (Elsie Radcliffe

Macdonald, 1912), to The Kensington, Muskegon,
Michigan.

Harriet Blake, of the class of 1914. to "The
foslin," 635 Washington Street, Wellesley, Massa

chusetts.

Mrs. Carl Scott, (Dorothea Taussig, [910), ro

58 Tower Place, Yonkers, New York.

ENGAGEMENTS.

Harriet Blake, 1914, to George Edward Abarson,

Harvard, 1912.

Elizabeth R. Bryant, 1912, to George Ben Rol 11

of Rrookline, Massachusetts, B.A., Harvard, now
studying n Andover Theological Seminary.

'.race K. Slack, [912, to Robert Lincoln McNeil,

University of Pennsylvania, 1904. of Philadelphia,

P syh ania.

MARRIAGES.

Hammond Macdonald. In Detroit, Michigan,

on April 25, 1914, Elsie Radi liffe Mai donald, 101

2

to 1 larry William I (ammond.

Martin Ward In Newark, New Jersey, on

April 27,, 1914, Emilie Merry Ward, 1910, to James
l.ittell Martin, Princeton, 1907.

scott—Taussig. In Yonkers, N< . fork, on

April 25, 1914 Dorothea Taussig, 1910, to Carl

I Scott, Haverford, 1908, of Yonkers, New York.

BIRTHS.

In East Orange, .New Jersey, on April II. 1914,

a daughter, Marguerite, to Mrs. Iva Corwin Elms,

Jr., 1910.

In Chairyung, Korea, cm May 13, 1914, a son,

to Mrs. Grace Kilborne Kerr, 1910.

DEATHS.

In Ro.xbury, Massachusetts, on May 11. 1914.

James W. Tobev, father of Mrs. Florence Tobey
I Vi kins, '114.

In Boston, Massachusetts, cm \la\ 14. 1914,

Frank C. Tucker, brother of Bessie H. Tucker,

1905, and Mrs, Emma Tucker Magnant, 1906.

NEWS NOTES.

97—Mrs Mary Whitney Thorndike has re-

turned to her home in Auburndale, after a fall and

winter passed at her winter home in Bermuda.

97—Alice Fyock has been in this country din-

ing the past year home on .1 furlough from her

work as a missionary .it Shendai, Japan. Part of

the winter she spent convalescing from an illness

and visiting Marx Whitnej Thorndike in Bermuda

99—Elizabeth F. Bennett has been doing private

ecretarial work in Welleslej and Boston this

winter.

99—Ethel D Hubbard had published, last

summer, a book entitled "Ann of Ava," a most
interesting work on the life of Mrs. Adoniram Jud-

son, who, with her husband, was the first mission-

ary in Burmah.

1908—After a four months' trip abroad with

her father and mocher, Georgina Keith Fiske is

reaching in the < lassical High School .it Won ester,

Massachusett s.

1909—Dorothy C. Mills is with the Curtis

Publishing Company as manuscript reader for the

Ladies' Home Journal.

1909—Mary L. McCausey is the teacher of

German in St. Agnes' School, Albany, New York.

1909—Lorraine M. Eaton has a position in the

N.i lick, Massachusetts, High School.

1909—Marie Spahr, who is now connected with

the Rivingfon Street Settlement of New York

City, gave an address before the students of Wells

College at Aurora, New York, on certain aspects

of settlement work.

191 1—Florence R. Davis is secretary md assis-

tant worker in the Social Service Department

recently organized in the Episcopal Hospital in

Philadelphia.

191 1—Miriam Savage has been appointed in-

structor in the Art Department at Wilson College,

Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. She has been

graduate assistant in the Farnsworth Art Museum
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at Wellesley, and has studied at the Museum oi

Fine Arts in Boston. Las1 yeai she held i teaching

fellowship in the Cincinnati Art Museum. Under

hci direction the courses in the appreciation ol art

will be strengthened and emphasized, and will

he made available, not only for those specializing

in art, but for all students of the College.

1911—Mathilde R. Remson i- the teacher o*

Mathematics and English in the High School al

Natick, Massachusett s.

191 1—Alice McGuffe} received the Degree of

Master of Arts from New York University on June

I, mi;

191 1 -Bernardine Kielty is working under

Miss Maud Miner for the New York Protective

and Probation \ ociatii m

1912—Edna \. Gibbs has taken up Pastor's

Assistant work at the Lake Avepue Baptist Church

of Rochester, New York.

1912—Marion S. Walker holds a position as

\--i-t.mt Social Worker in the Ruggles-street

Neighborhood House, Roxbury, Massachusetts.

Her address is 147 Ruggles Street, Roxbury, Massa-

chusetts.

1912—Gertrude M. Robeson ha- been acting as

the laboratory aid in the Agricultural Depart-

ment of the United States, in the Bureau of Plant

Industry in Washington, I). ('.

1912— Irene S. Sheldon is working litis year in

the Natick Five Cen1 Savings Bank. Her ad-

dress is 92 East Central Street, Natick, Massa-

chusetts.

1912—Gladys Whitten spoke recently before

the Women's Home Missionary Society of the

Congregational Church in Wakefield, Massa-

chusetts, of the Christmas Holiday Work at the

South End Settlement lions,-, wiih which she is

ci mnect ed.

[913 Bessie S. Scudder is teaching in the pri-

tnar\ department of St. Agnes School, Albany,

New York.

1913 Mabel R. Barr is doing substitute work in

the eighth grade and is assistant principal in one

oi the grammar schools in Norwood, Massachusetts.

She is also teaching Spanish and German two

evenings a week in the night schools of the town.

1913—Helen Fraeligh has a position in the

Prospect High School at Newark, New Jersey, w h< re

she is teaching also in the third and fourth primary

grades.

1913—Elizabeth H. Morris has been, since the

first of February, in the High School at Richmond,

Indiana. She is also teaching the Ladies' Physical

Training Class in the public night school at that

same town. Miss Morris is secretary of the Wayne

County, Indiana, Teachers' Association.

1913—Helen Wheeler is teaching German in

Springfield, Massachuset ts.

1913—Ruth A. Woodward is instructor in English

and Mediaeval History in the High School at K< < ni

New Hampshire.

1913—Lois M. Kendall is taking a course in

Household Economics at Simmons College, Boston,

Massachusetts.

1913—Dorothy Ridgeway is teaching English and

( rreek in the High School at West Rutland, Vermont.

1913—Elizabeth Manning has a position as

teacher of History in the High School at Thomp-
sonville, Connecticut

1913—Alice C. Hall is instructor in Ancient

History and English in the South Canyon High

School at Canyon City, Colorado.

1913— Reverend and Mrs. L. S. B. Hadley (Mary

Wheeler Humphre\ , 1913), ailed from New York on

the Adriatic on Saturday, February 21, for the

Mediterranean. After spending about two weeks in

Italy and visiting other points of interest, Mr. and

Mrs. Hadley will sail from Naples on March 20,

via Suez Canal for Shanghai, whence they expect to

go by rail to Pekln, in which city they will begin theit

work as missionaries under the Presbyterian

Board of Foreign Missions.

WELLESLEY RESTORATION FUND.

On Friday, May 29, 1914, at 3 P.M., the regular

open-air pageant of Tree Day, which is usually

presented only for the presen.1 and former members
of the College, will be opened i" the public. The
entire undergraduate body, numbering approxi-

mately one thousand four hundred students,

takes part in this pageant, which includes long

winding processions and the presentation of a

mythological tale in solo and group dancing, sing-

ing and tableaux. As most of the expenses of

presentation have already been met by the classes

participating, the entire proceeds of this perform-

ance will be turned over to the Wellesley Restora-

tion Fund. In case of rain on May 29, the pagenat

will be given on May 30.

Alumnae and former members of the College will

receive admission tickets, as usual, upon application

to the Registrar of the College. All tickets for

outsiders will be sold for two dollars each. They

may be obtained at Herrick's Agency, Copley

Square, Boston, Massachusetts, or ordered directly

from the College. Remittance may be made by

cheque or money order (cash only, if sent by regis-

tered, mail.) Persons who send with the'r order

blank, a self addressed, and stamped envelope will

greatly assist in the prompt and accurate delivery

of the tickets.

Every Requisite for a

:: :: Dainty Lunch :: ::

Cobb, Bates & Yerxa Co.,

55 to 61 Summer St.

Only One Block from Washington Street.

Fruits, Vegetables,
and Hothouse Products

Special Attention Given Hotel, Club and Family order*

97-99-101

FANEUIL HALL MARKETISAAC LOCKE CO.

WELLESLEY FRUIT CO. Carries a full line

of choice Fruit, Confectionery and other goods,

Fancy Crackers, Pistachio Nuts and all kinds

of Salted Nuts, Olive Oil and Olives of all kinds.

Famous Rahat Locoum a Specialty. 576 Wash-
ington Street, Wellesley Square. Tel. 138-W.

Lunch at THE CONSIGNORS* UNION, 25

Temple Place. Lunch, 11 to 3. Afternoon

Tea, 3 to 5. Home-made Bread, Cake, Pies, etc.,

Served and on Sale.

Combination Breakfasts

-at-

THE WELLESLEY INN
Served Daily at Popular Prices

Week Days, 7 to 9.30

Sundays, 8 to 10

ATTRACTIVE BOX LUNCHEONS
for liltlo picnics or larger outings put up on

application. Ask about them.

Menus for Private or Society Dinners

Arranged at Request J* J* -M

LOW PRICES UNTIL JULY FIRST

tailor b. L. KARTT furrier
Wellesley Square, Opposite Post-Office.

LINEN and RATINE SUITS or Separate Skirts made
to order at reasonable prices. All kinds of Silk Dresses,

Wraps, Suits and Waists dry cleansed, dyed and pressed.

Altering and remodelling of all kinds of Ladies' Garments
a specialty. All work carefully and promptly done. DRY
CLEANSING of EVENING GOWNS at most reasonable

prices. Telephone Wellesley 217-R. 1 will call and deliver

to you at short notice.

OLD NATICK I IN IN ,

South Nntick, Mn.ss.

One mile from 'Wellesley Colleg« .

AFTERNOON TEA SERVED.

Special Attention given to Week-end Parties.

el. Natick 821 MISS HARRIS. Mgr.

THE SAMPLE SHOE SHOP
COMPANY

496 Washington Street, Corner Bedford

Over Rlker-Jaynes.
Take Elevator.

We show only the latest

styles of Ladies' Footwear.
Why pay $3.50 to $5.00

to exclusive shoe dealers for

your Boots, Oxfords and
Dress Slippers when we sell

the same styles for

$2, $2.50 and $3

Ask for 0UT coupon book, ana>

get your next pair of shoes

FREE

TAILBY, THE WELLESLEY FLORIST, J.

Tailby & Sons, Prop., Wellesley, Mass. Office,

555 Washington St. Tel. 44-2. Conservatories,

103 Linden St. Tel. 44-1. Orders by Mail or

Otherwise are Given Prompt Attention.

ROYAL FRUIT STORE
James K. Georgas, Prop.

Foreign and Domestic fruits, Vegetables, Groceries,

Lucca Olive Oil and all kinds of Nuts.

Tel. 413-R Wellesley 1 GROVE STREET
Free Delivery All Bills Must Be Paid Monthly

DR. L. D. H. FULLER,
DENTIST,

Waban Building, Wellesley Square,

WELLESLEY. MASS.

SHAMPOOING
With Pure Castile Soap in a Sanitary Shop, the
MARINELLO Way. Scientific Treatment of the
Scalp, Skin, Nails and Feet. Consultation Free.

MISS IRENE BLISSARD
Tel. 47I-W. Waban Building, Wellesley.

Graduate of the Marinello College

Open Evenings by Appointment






